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The Impact of Health on Productivity? 
•	 Strong biological reasons to think that health (and nutrition) 

affects productivity: strength, days of illness, etc. 
•	 At the micro-level, some indicators of health show fairly 

strong relationship with earnings StraussFigure 

•	 At the macro-level, some have argued extremely high impact 
of health on GDP per capita (Sachs, Commission on 
macroeconomics and health) 

•	 E.g. Gallup and Sachs (2003) 
log(GDP/capita)=-1.3*Population exposed to Malaria 

•	 Potential problems with these estimates (both micro and 
macro?) 

•	 Today we will focus on both micro and macro estimates of the 
productivity impact of health, which are trying to go around 
these problems. 

•	 We will start by taking a step back and think about how to 
correctly estimate such effects. 
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The Rubin Causal Model 
(Reference: Imbens and Woolridge, 2008). 

•	 Consider a binary treatment W : 1 for treated, 0 for control,

and an outcome Y (e.g. the treatment is : received an iron

pill, the outcome could be: anemia, or earnings).


•	 Ex-ante, each individual i has two potential outcomes, Yi (1)

if treated, Yi (0) if non-treated.


Yi = Yi (1)Wi + Yi (0)(1 − Wi ) 

•	 The treatment effect for individual i is Yi (1) − Yi (0). 

•	 Ex-post, only one of the outcomes is realized: individual is 
treated or non-treated. Since no individual is observed both in 
the treated and non-treated state, we will not be able to 
estimate the treatment effect for each individual. All we can 
hope to estimate are some statistics concerning the treatment 
effect for a sample of individual. 
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Estimand


•	 We could be interested in the average treatment effect for the 
population: E [Yi (1) − Yi (0)]. 

•	 we could want to know the average treatment effect for those 
who receive the treatment: E [Yi (1) − Yi (0)|Wi = 1]. 

•	 Could be interested in the average treatment for those who 
have some characteristics (observed or unobserved): 
E [Yi (1) − Yi (0)|Xi = x ] 

•	 Or we may want to know other things about the treatment: 

•	 How the treatment is affecting the distribution in treatment 
and control groups (quantile treatment effects). 

•	 The quantile of treatment effects (this is not the same, and it 
is very hard to know!) 
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Estimating Average Treatment Effect 
Suppose we have a population, with N1 treated individual, and N0 

non treated individuals. Consider the difference between treated 
and control population: 

E [Yi (1)|Wi = 1] − E [Yi (0)|Wi = 0] 

= E [Yi (1)|Wi = 1] − E [Yi (0)|Wi = 1] 

+E [Yi (0)|Wi = 1] − E [Yi (0)|Wi = 0] 

= E [Yi (1) − Yi (0)|Wi = 1] + E [Yi (0)|Wi = 1] − E [Yi (0)|Wi = 0] 

First term: ATT. Second term: difference in the underlying 
characteristics of the treated and non treated population (selection 
effect). 
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Selection mechanisms 
Three cases: 

•	 The probability of assignment does not depend on potential

outcomes, and is a known function of covariates (random

assignment). this case, E [Yi (0)|Wi = 1] = E [Yi (0)|Wi = 0]

and E [Yi (1)|Wi = 1] − E [Yi (0)|Wi = 0] is an unbiased

estimate of the effect of the treatment on the treated. Health

example: Thomas et al (iron); Miguel and Kremer (worms)


•	 The probability of assignment does not depend on potential

outcomes, but is an unknown function of covariates .


Wi ⊥(Yi (1), Yi (0))|Xi 

(unconfoundness assumption, a.k.a. exogeneity, selection on

observables). In this case,

E [Yi (0)|Wi = 1, X = x ] = E [Yi (0)|Wi = 0, X = x ], so the

selection bias disappears if we appropriately control for x .

Matching, propensity score matching, regressions, are various

ways to deal with this.
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Selection mechanisms (3)


• The probability of assignment depends on potential outcomes: 
there is a selection bias of unknown size. Program evaluation 
question is to find ways to deal with that. Leading strategies: 
Difference-in-differences, Regression Discontinuity, 
Instrumental variables. 
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Difference in Differences 

Simplest setting: 

•	 Individual i belong to one of groups G = 1, treated group,

G = 0, non treated group.


•	 and is observed in one of two periods (or cohorts) T = 1

(post) and T = 0 (pre).


•	 Group G = 1 is treated when T = 1, not when T = 0. 

•	 Identification Assumption: Potential outcome Yi (0) can be 
written:


Yi (0) = α + βTi + γGi + �i


with �i ⊥(T , G ), i.e. �i is independent of the group indicator 
and its distribution does not change over time. 

•	 Then: Yi (1) = Yi (0) + τDID 

•	 What is the key identification assumption? 
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Difference in difference estimator


τDID = (E [Yi |G = 1, T = 1) − E [Yi |G = 1, T = 0]) 

−((E [Yi |G = 0, T = 1) − E [Yi |G = 0, T = 0])) 

Sample equivalent: 

•	 Replace expectation by population averages:


τDID = (Y11 − Y10) − (Y01 − Y00)


where Ygt = N
1 
gt Gi =g ,Ti =t Yi 

•	 Or equivalently estimate OLS on


Yi = α1 + β1Ti + γ1Gi + τDID (Ti ∗ Gi ) + �i


•	 Under the identification assumption, it is easy to show that

τDID recovers the average treatment effect.
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Example: Malaria Eradication in the 
Americas (Bleakley, 2007) 

•	 Set-up: 

•	 Relatively swift Malaria Eradication Campaigns 

•	 Intensity of treatment depends on whether there was malaria 
before or not Figure 

Diff in Diff • 

Definition of treated and control cohorts in the US: • 
1920 or later • 

•	 Definition of treated and control regions

1899 or earlier
• 
Results:• Regression 

How would it look in a Diff and Diff table? • 

•	 Testing the identification assumption 

•	 Old versus very Old 
•	 Young versus very Young 

Results 

Results 
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Extension: Multiple groups, multiple 
Periods, or both 

Let T denote the number of periods, and G the number of groups: 

T G

Yi (0) = α + βt 1[Ti = t] + γg 1[Gi = g ] + �i 
t=1 g =1 

and Yi (1) = Yi (0) + τDID


The model can be estimated with OLS regression:


T G

Yi = α + βt 1[Ti = t] + γg 1[Gi = g ] + τDID Wi + �i 
t=1 g=1 

Where as before Wi is 1 for treated group for treated periods. 
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Extension: variable treatment intensity 
across periods 

Equivalent to have several treatments W t , where W t is equal •	 i i 
to 1 for treated groups in year t 

T	 T

Yi = α + βt 1[Ti = t] + γ1[Gi = g ] + τtDID Wi
t + �i


t=1 g=1 t=2


(alternatively: compute a series of DID relative to one base

period)


•	 Specification check: the treatment effect should follow the 
pattern of the extension of the program. It should be be 0 for 
all the periods before the treatment starts; it should equal for 
all periods where the treatment intensity was the same. 

•	 In the malaria case, exposure depends on cohort of birth in a 
specific way: Exposition By Age 

•	 We get this graph for the coefficients: encouraging? 
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Extension: Continuous treatment intensity 
across groups 

•	 Suppose that the intensity of the treatment also depend on 
the group. We can think about this as if it were several 
treatments: Yi (w), for w = 0, 1, 2, 3. 

•	 Alternatively, if we define Wi = 1 is the unit got any 
treatment, for some observable variable X , we may want to 
model Yi (Wi ∗ Xi ) = g(Xi ) + Yi (0) 

•	 For example, in Bleakley’s case: X is the pre-campaign 
intensity level in the group, and he assumes linearity:

Yi (g) = τCDID Mg + Y (0)


•	 With only two cohorts: 

G

Yi = α + βT + γ1[Gi = g ] + τCDID (Mg ∗ Tt ) + �i 
g =1 

Bleakley, Table 2 
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Extension: Continuous treatment intensity 
across groups 

With more than 2 cohorts. • 

•	 Do the two cohorts approach cohort by Cohort, and graph the 
results: which pattern should it have? . 

•	 He then tests whether the cohort effects have the right shape: 

graph 

Cohort pattern, US . Cohort pattern, Other countries 

•	 Alternatively, we can follow the ”multi-cohorts” approach: 

T	 G T

Yi = α+ βt
T 1[Ti = t]+ γg 1[Gi = g ]+ τCDIDt (Mg ∗Tt )+�i 

t=1 g =1 t=2 

Table Appendix D . 
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Macro Implication


•	 Similar identification strategies are used by Cutler et al. 
(2008) and Lucas (2008) for looking at the impact of malaria 
on education. Results are quite comparable 

•	 What are the macro-economic implications? 

•	 Estimate that childhood infection decreases income by -0.5. 
Assuming no general equilibrium effect, this is also the GDP 
estimate 

•	 Sachs’s estimates translate into -2.16 (-1.3/0.6) 

•	 This is much lower, but still significant (malaria would account 
for 10%-15% of the gap of Brazil and Mexico with the US) 
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• How should we interpret these results, in particular in light of
Bleakley’s results and others?

Acemoglu and Johnson: A more macro 
approach 

•	 A potential issue when going from micro-estimate to 
macro-estimate is the possibility of equilibrium effects: in the 
case of malaria, we compare cohorts. Maybe the younger 
cohorts are richer than the richer cohorts, but everybody is 
richer (or poorer) than they would be otherwise. 

•	 The problem with macro setting is to find plausible source of 
variation 

•	 Acemoglu and Johnson (2007) use the same identification 
strategy as Bleakley, but in a cross-country setting, for the 
disease against significant progress were made in the post-war 
period. (mainly turberculosis, pneumonia, malaria) 

•	 Treatment intensity is a function of pre-campaign morbidity 
from those diseases (as in Bleakley). 

• See graphs: Considerable gains in and population . 
... but no gains in GDP . 

life expectancy 

• 
•	 so on balance a loss in GDP per capita. 16 / 39 



Long Term Impact of Low Nutrition on 
Productivity 

•	 ”Barker” hypothesis (or fetal health). What matter in early 
childhood continue to matter later in life 

•	 Evidence: Doblhammer–long term impact of month of birth, 
likely linked to nutrition available to mother. 

•	 Almond, Qian: long term impact of famine in China (even on 
survivors, despite selection) 

•	 Almond: people who were in gestation during 1918 influenza 
epidemics have lower life expectancy 

•	 Banerjee, Duflo, Postel-Vinay and Watts: impact of shock at 
birth on height at 20. 

•	 Field: Iodine supplementation 
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Iodine supplementation in Tanzania


•	 1 billion people at risk of iodine shortage (old soil and no 
seafood) 

•	 Iodine deficiency in first trimester of pregnancy thought to 
lead to permanent irreversible brain damage, apparently 
especially for girls. 

•	 Tanzania had an intensive campaign to distribute iodine 
capsules, ultimately reaching 25% of the population, starting 
in 1986, and targeted to the 25 districts that had the largest 
goiter rates. 

•	 In principle, women must receive a capsule every 2 years 
(duration of the dose). In practice some districts started later, 

table 1 and the distribution was not every 2 years: 
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Strategy and results


•	 Authors calculate the probability that a child born in a given 
month was covered when in Utero (as a function of when the 
pills were distributed in the district) and introduce district 
fixed effect and month fixed effect (compare children born at 
the wrong time in treated district). 

•	 They also carry out the analysis within households (siblings 
born a little bit too late or too early). 

Results in table 3 table 4 : Large effects, especially for girls. • 

•	 Robustness: Given the dose, effect should be highest when 
IDD is not too high and not too low: compare results across 
regions which produce more or less cassava: table 6 

•	 Other than the effect through cognition, what could be the 
channel through which this intervention affect education? 
What regression can they run to rule them out? 
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Conclusion: Back to Das Gupta and Ray 
•	 There is a strong relationship between health and productivity 

at the micro level (and also between education and 
productivity) 

•	 Role of Micro-nutrients seems particularly important (iodine, 
iron: Thomas). 

•	 No very solid estimate of the impact of nutrition on 
productivity (nobody does that!) but earlier estimates suggest 
an elasticy of about 0.4 (Strauss). 

•	 Impact of nutrition in-utero and in childhood may be much 
larger than later in life, since it may cause permanent damage 
on health (so impact would be multiplied by years of life), and 
also through amplification impacts through education. 

•	 Need to go back to thinking in more detail about what is 
happening within the household: if nutrients are indeed shared 
more unequally in the household when there is a shock (as the 
Das Gupta Ray model would suggest), this may create a space 
for a inter-generational poverty trap to emerge. 
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Bleakley (2006)

Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission.
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Bleakley (2006)

Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 
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771Fall08_PS2Bleakley_StataSolns_v1
. g sei_high= sei if mal_high==1
(10029 missing values generated)

. g sei_low= sei if mal_low==1
(10318 missing values generated)

. 

. g occ_high= occscore if mal_high==1
(10029 missing values generated)

. g occ_low= occscore if mal_low==1
(10318 missing values generated)

. 

. 

. collapse (mean) sei_high sei_low, by(yob)

. 

. g diff= sei_low-sei_high

. 

. sort yob

. 

. twoway (scatter diff yob) || (lfit diff yob)

. twoway (scatter diff yob) || (lfit diff yob) if yob>=1920

. twoway (scatter diff yob) || (lfit diff yob) if yob<1900

. 

. restore

. 

. **************** PART 2 *****************

. g byte mhigh_young= mal_high*young

. reg sei mhigh_young mal_high young if (young==1 | old==1) & mal_highlow, r

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    2044
                                                       F(  3,  2040) =  501.00
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.3374
                                                       Root MSE      =  .30635

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
         sei |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
 mhigh_young |    .159573   .0231584     6.89   0.000     .1141563    .2049897
    mal_high |  -.2190388   .0200889   -10.90   0.000    -.2584357    -.179642
       young |   .3299299    .014544    22.68   0.000     .3014073    .3584525
       _cons |   3.375146   .0133338   253.13   0.000     3.348997    3.401295
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. reg occscore mhigh_young mal_high young if (young==1 | old==1) & mal_highlow, r

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    2044
                                                       F(  3,  2040) =  407.08
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.3065
                                                       Root MSE      =  .19032

Page 2
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
    occscore |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
 mhigh_young |   .1302588    .014226     9.16   0.000     .1023597    .1581578
    mal_high |  -.1640001    .012623   -12.99   0.000    -.1887555   -.1392447
       young |   .1550764   .0090368    17.16   0.000     .1373541    .1727987
       _cons |   3.190617   .0084412   377.98   0.000     3.174063    3.207172
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. 

. 

. **************** PART 5 ***********************

. g byte yold= yob>1860 & old==1

. g byte vyoung= yob>=1940 & yob~=.

. g byte mhigh_yold= yold*mal_high

. g byte mhigh_vyoung= vyoung*mal_high

. 

. reg sei mal_high yold mhigh_yold if old & mal_highlow, r

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    1279
                                                       F(  3,  1275) =   58.19
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.1257
                                                       Root MSE      =  .35491

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
         sei |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
    mal_high |  -.2069026   .0321059    -6.44   0.000    -.2698887   -.1439165
        yold |   .1692435   .0259945     6.51   0.000     .1182468    .2202402
  mhigh_yold |  -.0152891   .0405002    -0.38   0.706    -.0947435    .0641654
       _cons |   3.268976   .0197418   165.59   0.000     3.230246    3.307706
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. reg sei mal_high vyoung mhigh_vyoung if young & mal_highlow, r

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     765
                                                       F(  3,   761) =   19.75
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.0729
                                                       Root MSE      =  .16983

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
         sei |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
    mal_high |  -.0775506   .0165237    -4.69   0.000    -.1099882   -.0451131
      vyoung |   .0440054   .0107842     4.08   0.000     .0228351    .0651756
mhigh_vyoung |   .0519633    .018939     2.74   0.006     .0147845    .0891421
       _cons |   3.689949   .0077427   476.57   0.000      3.67475    3.705149
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. 

. reg occscore mal_high yold mhigh_yold if old & mal_highlow, r

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    1279
                                                       F(  3,  1275) =   70.28
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Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 

Bleakley (2006)
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Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 

Bleakley (2006)
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Bleakley (2006)

Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 
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Bleakley (2006)

Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 
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Bleakley (2006)

Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 
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Bleakley (2006)

Courtesy of Hoyt Bleakley. Used with permission. 
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Acemoglu and Robinson (2007)
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Field, Robles, and Torero (2007)

Courtesy of Erica Field, Omar Robles, and Maximo Torero. Used with permission. 
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Field, Robles, and Torero (2007)

Courtesy of Erica Field, Omar Robles, and Maximo Torero. Used with permission. 
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Field, Robles, and Torero (2007)

Courtesy of Erica Field, Omar Robles, and Maximo Torero. Used with permission. 
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Field, Robles, and Torero (2007)

Courtesy of Erica Field, Omar Robles, and Maximo Torero. Used with permission. 
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